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TOP NOTES

ByMAXBERLINGER

W
E all know smoking is bad
for you. Smelling like you do,
however, is not.
In fact, in certain chic

circles, the scent of tobacco
has become an aromatic indi-

cator that you’re in the know, part of
an olfactory in-crowd that’s embrac-
ing the fragrance note du jour.
“There’s something sweet about

tobacco, but it’s also amber-y and
rich,” says CarlosHuber

(inset), founder of
fragrance brand
Arquiste. His
unisex scent
“TheArchitects
Club”was
inspired by trips
to Fumoir Bar
inside London’s
tonyClaridge’s

hotel and seeks to conjure the
aromatic lushness of cocktail hour in
a 1930s smoking lounge. It features
blond tobacco, which adds a certain
lightness— and,
no, it doesn’t smell
anything like a
cigarette.
“It’s woody,

it’s complex ...
but if you see
it, it’s just an
innocent leaf,”
says Julian
Bedel, founder
of boutique
fragrance label
Fueguia, which
carries a few
tobacco-based
colognes,
including the
sumptuous
“Ballena de la Pampa” formen and
women. “I have a fascination for
these leaves because they transform
into these complex, deep smells that
have a real herbal depth.”
It’s the reasonwhy luxury brands,

ranging fromTom
Ford to Le Labo,
have included shared
tobacco fragrances in

their lines.
“There is a

decisive shift to
embracemascu-
linity in its raw-
est form,” says
Michael Fisher,
vice president of
menswear at the
trend-forecasting
agency Fashion
Snoops. “There’s
awhole group
of guyswho are
inspired themost
by their grandfa-
thers’ generation,
or ‘the greatest
generation,’ as

they’re often known. Theywant to
make traditional scents like tobacco
new again.”
Huber agrees: “I think there’s a

nostalgia in tobacco,” he says. “Espe-
cially in the digital age, when every-
thing is so hygienic and sanitized,
people are starting
to embrace amore
olfactive experi-
ence. It creates a
sense of time, of
place. It frames
moments.”
And, of

course, tobac-
comaintains
awhiff of dan-
ger and rebel-
lion, which,
throughout
the ages, has
always been
alluring.
“Smell is a

pleasure for the
senses,” Huber
says. “Andwith
anything like
that, there’s a line between vice and
virtue. There’s something naughty
about it. It’s addictive, and it’s some-
thing thatmakes you feel good, even
though it’s dangerous.”

Smoke show
Tobacco-based
fragrances are on

fire for fall
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ROBIN
STANDEFER +

STEPHEN
ALESCH

A
S founders of NYC
design studio Roman and
Williams, husband and
wife Stephen Alesch and
Robin Standefer have
created some of the most

buzzed-about spaces in the city
— from impossible-to-book
restaurant Le Coucou and the
Ace Hotel lobby to Gwyneth
Paltrow’s Tribeca loft. Now
they’re moving into retail,
opening Roman andWilliams
GUILDNY in December. The
10,000-square-foot, two-floor
Soho shop (in an 1857 Howard
Street building that was once
the oldest department store in
America) will hold an exquisite
collection of Standefer- and
Alesch-designed furnishings
and accessories, as well as rare
creations by global artisans,
plus a flower shop and cafe.We
caught up with the pair to see
how their designs, and their
lives, add up.—Andrew Sessa
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8,000
Songs on their
work playlist.
LeonardCohen
is currently in
particularly
heavy rotation.

Price of themost
expensive item at
GUILD, the walnut-
wood “Slab” bed,
which weighs
just over a ton.

5,000
Pounds of reclaimedmarble slabs — sourced from a renovation of Philadelphia’s
Independence Hall — used in the countertops of GUILD’s flower shop and cafe.

23
Hollywood films
Alesch (left) and
Standefer worked
on as set and

production designers
before launching
their interiors
studio in 2002.

RomanandWilliamsprojectscompleted
in NYC. Next up: the Freehand
NewYork haute-hostel hotel
(opening this spring inGramercy)
and 2019’sAceBrooklyn (left).

10
Matte-blackElectra
cruiser bikes at their
weekendhouse in

Montauk—atwo-story,
shingle-stylebeach
shackon2acres.

PHOTOS BY SEBASTIAN KIM. ADRIAN GAUT. STEPHEN ALESCH. COURTESY OF THE DESIGNERS.

Items they’ve curated for their store
from 75 makers, not least an impressive
array of textured vessels by Montana-
based ceramicist CaseyZablocki.1,900

Pieces in the GUILD
Founding Collection
of furniture and

lighting, whose designs
make use of signature
A-, H-, U-, V- and
X-shaped supports.

fifty-five
Surfboards
Alesch owns;
hisRusty
“Dwart” quad
is a favorite.
Standefer
collects
sculptures of
hands; she
now has 31
and picked up
her latest in
Mexico City.

CARLOSHUBER

$42,000

“Santal 33”
eau de parfum,
$265 (100 ml) at
LeLabo.com

“Ballena de la
Pampa” perfume,
$332 (100ml) at
Fueguia.com

“The Architects
Club” eau de parfum,
$190 (3.4 fl. oz) at
Arquiste.com

Buly 1803 offers an assortment of 700 unusual beauty products and accessories.What’s your all-
time favorite?The pomade Pogonotomienne, the best shaving cream in the world. I use it every day! I
made the best product I could, for myself, with real almond oil fromMorocco. Your newBuly boutique
in Paris’ Marais district has an outpost of the city’s legendary Café Tortoni and a Japanese florist.
What elsewill you add going forward?Under a spacious verrière, we will showcase what we love from
around the world, with a new theme every three months — for instance, a boutique showcasing the world’s
best hat or a Peruvian alpaca sweater. Speaking of inventive approaches, tell us about your Bergdorf
Goodman-exclusive “Kami” soap.Kami means “scented leaves,” and it’s the best way to wash your hands
in all situations. A single sheet of paper, perfumed with the classic scents of French apothecaries, dissolves
on contact with water. You’ve lived everywhere fromBrooklyn to Jaipur, India. Apart fromyour own
boutiques, what’s your favorite shop in theworld?Kamata, a knife store in Tokyo— far and away the
best kitchen-tools store on Earth. You’ve gone from being homeless in Paris to living in splendor in
cities like Tokyo. What are the objects you can’t live without? My passport and my AmEx!

— Alev Aktar
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Buly 1803 “Crème
Pogonotomienne”
shaving cream

(left, 75 ml), $40 at
BergdorfGoodman.com,
and palo santo wood
incense sticks (above),
$30 atBuly1803.com
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